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TO THE MEMBERS OF 3I INFOTECH CONSUTTANCY SERVICES LIMITED

Report on the Audit of the lnd AS Financial Statements

Opinion

We have audited the accompanying lnd AS financial statements of3l INFOTECH CONSULTANCY

sERVlcEs tlMlTEo ("the Company''l which comprise the Balance Sheet as at March 31, 2020, the

Statement of Profit and Loss (including Other Comprehensive lncome), the Statement of Changes in

Equity and the Statement of Cash Flows for the year ended on that date, and notes to financial

statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies (hereinafter referred to as the
"the lnd AS financial statements").

ln our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, the
aforesaid lnd AS financial statements give the information required by the Companies Act,2013
("the Act") in the manner so required and give a true and fair view in conformity with the lndian

Accounting Standards prescribed under section 133 of the Act read with the Companies (lndian

Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015, as amended, ("lnd AS") and other accounting principles generally

accepted in lndia, of the state of affairs of the Company as at March 3L,2020, and its profit and

total comprehensive income, changes in equity and lts cash flows for the year ended on that date.

Other information

The Company's Board of Directors is responsible for the other information. The other information

comprises the Management Discussion and Analysis, Board's Report including Annexures to Board's

Report and Corporate Governance, but does not include the lnd AS financial statements and our

auditor's report thereon. The above stated reports are expected to be made available to us after the

date of this auditor's report.

Our opinion on the lnd AS financial statements does not cover the other information and we will not

express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.

ln connection with our audit of the lnd AS financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other

information identified above when it becomes available and, in doing so, consider whether the other

information is materially inconsistent with the lnd AS financial statements or our knowledge

obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.

Chartered Accountants

Basis for Opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing (SAs) specified under section

143(10) of the Act. Our responsibilities under those Standards are further described in the Auditot's
Responsibilities lor the Audit of the Finonciol Stotements section of our report. We are independent

of the Company in accordance with the Code of Ethics issued by the lnstitute of Chartered

Accountants of lndia together with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the lnd

AS flnancial statements under the provisions of the Act and the Rules made thereunder, and we

have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the lCAl's

Code of Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to
provide a basis for our opinion on the lnd AS financial statements.
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when we read the above stated reports, if we conclude that there is a material misstatement

thereln, we are required to communicate the matter to those charged with Sovernance.

Management's Responsibillty for the lnd AS Financial Statements

The Company's Eoard of Directors is responsible for the matters stated in section 134(5) of the Act

with respect to the preparation of these lnd AS financial statements that give a true and fair view of

the flnancial position, financial performance, total comprehensive income, chan8es in equity and

cash flows of the Company in accordance with the lnd AS and other accounting principles Eenerally

accepted in lndia. This responsibility also includes maintenance of adequate accounting records in

accordance with the provisions of the Act for safeguarding the assets of the Company and for

preventing and detecting frauds and other irregularities; selection and application of appropriate

accounting policies; making judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and desiSn,

implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial controls, that were operating

effectively for ensuring the accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, relevant to the

preparation and presentation of the lnd AS financial statements that give a true and fair view and

are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

ln preparing the lnd AS financial statements,the Board of Directors is responsible for assessing the

Company's ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going

concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the Board of Oirectors either intends

to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.

The Board of Directors is also responsible for overseeing the Company's financial reporting process.

Audito/s Responsibilities for the Audit of the lnd AS Flnancial Statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the lnd AS financial statements as

a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an

audito/s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is

not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with SAs will always detect a material

misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered

material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expeded to influence the

economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these lnd AS financial statements.

As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain

professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:

o ldentify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the lnd AS financial statements,

whether due to fraud or error, desiSn and perform audit procedures responsive to those

risks, and obtain audit evidence that ls sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our

opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher

than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional

omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit

procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances. Under section 143(3Xi) of the

Companies Act, 2013, we are also responsible for expressing our opinion on whether the

company has adequate internal financial controls system in place and the operating

effectiveness of such controls.

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of

accounting estimates and related disclosures made by management.

Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern basis of

accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists

related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company's ability to
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continue as a going concern. lf we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are

required to draw attention in our auditor's report to the related disclosures in the lnd As

financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our

conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor's report.

However, future events or conditions may cause the Company to cease to continue as a

going concern.

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the lnd AS financial statements,
including the disclosures, and whether the lnd AS financial statements represent the

underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

Materiality is the magnitude of misstatements in the lnd AS financial statements that, individually or
in aggregate, makes it probable that the economic decisions of a reasonably knowledgeable user of
the lnd AS financial statements may be influenced. We consider quantitative materiality and

qualitative factors in (i) planning the scope of our audit work and in evaluating the results of our
work; and (ii) to evaluate the effect of any identified misstatements in the lnd AS financial

statements.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned

scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in

internal control that we identify during our audit.

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with
relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all

relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and

where applicable, related safeguards.

Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements

As required by the Companies (Auditor's Report) Order,2016 ("the Orde/'), issued by the central

Government of lndia in terms of sub-section (11) of section 143 of the Companies Act, 2013, we give

in the "Annexure A" a statement on the matters specified in paragraphs 3 and 4 of the order, to the

extent a pplicable.

2. As required by Section 143(3) of the Act, we report that:

a) We have sought and obtained all the information and explanations which to the best of our
knowledge and belief were necessary for the purposes of our audit of the aforesaid lnd As

financial statements.

b) ln our opinion, proper books of account as required by law relating to preparation of the

aforesaid lnd AS financial statements have been kept by the Company so far as it appears from
our examination of those books.

c) The company does not have any branches. Hence, the provisions of section 143(3)(c) is not
applicable.

d) The Balance sheet, the Statement of Profit and Loss including Other Comprehensive lncome, the
Statement of Changes in Equity and the Statement of Cash Flow dealt with by this Report are in
agreement with the books of account.

e) ln our opinion, the aforesaid lnd AS financial statements comply with the lndian Accounting
Standards specified under Section 133 of the Act, read with Rule 7 of the Companies (Accounts)

Rules,2014.

f) ln our opinion, there are no financial transactions or matters which have any adverse effect on

the functioning of the company.
....rr. $
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g) On the basis of the written representations received from the directors as on March 37;-2020

taken on record by the Board of Directors, none of the directors is disqualified as on March 31,

2020 from being appointed as a director in terms of Section 154 (2) of the Act.

h) There is no adverse remark relating to the maintenance of accounts and other matters connected

therewith.

i) With respect to adequacy of internal financial controls over financial reporting of the Company

and the operating effectiveness of such controls, refer to our separate report in "Annexure B"

(ii) The Company did not have any long-term contracts including derivative contracts; as such

the question of commenting on any material foreseeable losses thereon does not arise.

(iii) There has been no delay in transferring amounts which were required to be transferred to
the lnvestor Education and Protection Fund by the company.

According to the information and explanations given to us, no remuneration has been paid by the

company to any of its directors. Accordingly, provision of Section 197 of the act relating to the

remuneration to directors are not applicable.

For GMJ & Co

Chartered Accountants
FRN.:103429W

4
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c(cA . Maheshwari)
Partner
Membership No.: 038755

UDIN : 20038755AAAAB82206

Place : Mumbai
Date : May 21, 2020

ln our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, we

report as under with respect to the other matters to be included in the Auditor's Report in

accordance with Rule 11 of the Companies (Audit and Auditors) Rules, 2014, in our opinion and to
the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us:

(i) The Company has disclosed the impact of pending litigations on its financial position as

referred to Note 22 to the lnd As financial statement.

trY
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Re: 3l INFOTECH CONSUTTANCY SERVICES LIMITED

Annexure 'A'to the lndependent Auditors' Report

(Referred to in paragraph l under'Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements' section of
our report of even date)

(a) The company has maintained proper records showing full particulars including quantitative

details and situation of Property, Plant and Equipment.

(b) Property, Plant and Equipment have been physically verified by the management at

regular intervals, which in our opinion is reasonable, having regard to the size of the
company and the nature of its assets. No material discrepancies were noticed on such

physical verification.

(c) According to the information and explanation given to us and on the basis of examination

of records of the Company, the Company does not hold any immovable property.

Therefore paragraph3 (i) (c) is not applicable.

As The company is a service company, primarily rendering software services. Accordingly it
does not hold any physical inventories during the year. Accordingly, paragraph 3(ii) of the

Order is not applicable to the Company.

During the year, the company has not granted any loans, secured or unsecured to
companies, firms, Limited Liability Partnerships or other parties covered in the register

maintained under section 189 of the Act. Therefore, the provisions of Clause 3 (iii) (a), (iii)

(b) and (iii) (c) of the said order are not applicable to the Company.

ln our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, during the
year, the Company has not granted any loans or provided any guarantees or security in

respect of any loans to any party covered under section 185 and section 185 of the
Companies Act, 2013.

.

ln our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, the company

has not accepted any deposits from public within the meaning of Section 73 to 75 of the

Companies Act,2013 and the rules framed there under.

The Central Government has not prescribed the maintenance of cost records under
Section 148 (1) of the Companies Act 2013, for any of the services rendered by the
Company. Accordingly, paragraph 3(vi) of the Order is not applicable.

(a) According to the information and explanation given to us and on the basis of our
examination of our records of the Company, in respect of undisputed statutory dues

including provident fund, employees' state insurance, income tax, wealth tax, sales tax,

Goods and service tax, service tax, duty of customs, duty of excise, value added tax, cess

and any other statutory dues have generally been regularly deposited with the appropriate
authorities.

According to the information and explanations given to us, no undisputed amounts
payable in respect of the aforesaid dues were in arrears except for professional tax which

amounts to Rs 91,006 as at March 37, 2020 for a period of more than six months from the

chari.rad A..olnranb
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(b) According to the books of accounts and records as produced and examined by us in
accordance with the generally accepted auditing practices in lndia, as at March 3L,2020,
the following are the particulars of the dues that have not been deposited on the account

of dispute.

Name of the
statute

Nature of the
Dues

Amount in Rs Forum where
dispute is pending

Financialyear
to which the

amount
relates

lncome Tax Act,
1961

lncome Tax 1,44,59,936
Appellate Authority

- ITAT, Ahmedabad
2009-10

The Company has not taken any loans or borrowings from financial institutions, banks and

government or has not issued any debentures. Hence reporting under clause 3(viii) of the

Order is not applicable to the Company.

To the best of our knowledge and belief and according to the information given to us, no

material fraud by the company or on the company by its officers or employees has been

notlced or reported during the year.

According to the information and explanations provided to us by and based on our

examination of the records of the company, the company has not paid/provided any

managerial remuneration. Therefore clause 3(xi) of the order is not applicable to the

company.

As the company is not a Nidhi company and the Nidhi Rules, 2014 are not applicable to it,
therefore the provisions of clause (xii) of paragraph 3 of the Order are not applicable to the

company.

According to information and explanations given us and based on our examination of the

records of the Company, all transactions with the related parties are in compliance with

sections 177 and 188 of Companies Act,2013 and details of such transactions have been

disclosed in the lnd AS financial statements as required by lnd AS 24 - Related Party

Disclosures specified under section 133 of the Act read with the relevant rules issued

thereunder. Refer Note 23 to the lnd AS financial statements.

According to the information and explanations given to us and based on the records and

documents produced before us, the company has not made any preferential allotment or

private placement of shares or fully or partly convertible debentures during the year.

q
?,11ffiNfF

The company has not raised moneys by way of initial public offer or further public offer

(including debt instruments) or term loans and hence reporting under clause 3(ix) of the

Order is not applicable to the Company

\\
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For GMJ & Co

Chartered Accountants
(FRN:103429W)

iio.
29W

(cA Mah
Pa ner
Membership No.: 038755
UDIN : 20038755AAAA882205

Place : Mumbai
Date : May 21, 2020
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According to the information and explanations given to us, the Company has not entered

into any non-cash transactions with directors or persons connected with him under the
provisions of section 192 of companies Act, 2013.

The Company is not required to be registered under section 45-lA of the Reserve Bank of
lndia Act, 1934

Fa a!
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Re: 3l INFOTECH CONSULTANCY SERVICES tlMITED

Annexure - 'B' to the Auditors' Report

(Report on the lnternal Financial Controls under Clause (i) of 5ub-section 3 of Section 143 of the
Companies Act, 2013 ("the Act"))

We have audited the internal financial controls over financial reporting of "31 INFOTECH

CONSULTANCY SERVICES Limited" ("the Company") as of March 31,2020 in coniunction with our

audit of the lnd AS financial statements of the Company for the year ended on that date.

Management's Responsibility for lnternal Financial Controls

The Company's management is responsible for establishing and maintaining internal financial

controls based on the internal control over financial reporting criteria established by the Company

considering the essential components of internal control stated in the Guidance Note on Audit of

lnternal Financial Controls over Financial Reporting issued by the lnstitute of Chartered Accountants

of lndia ('lCAl'). These res ponsibilities include the design, implementation and maintenance of
adequate internal financial controls that were operating effectively for ensuring the orderly and

efficient conduct of its business, including adherence to company's policies, the safeguarding of its
assets, the prevention and detection of frauds and errors, the accuracy and completeness of the

accounting records, and the timely preparation of reliable financial information, as required under

the companies Act, 2013.

Auditors' Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Company's internal financial controls over financial

reporting based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with the Guidance Note on

Audit of lnternal Financial Controls over Financial Reporting (the "Guidance Note") and the

Standards on Auditing, issued by lCAl and deemed to be prescribed under section 143(10) of the

Companies Act,2013, to the extent applicable to an audit of internal financial controls, both

applicable to an audit of lnternal Financial Controls and both issued by the lnstitute of Chartered

Accountants of lndia. Those Standards and the Guidance Note require that we comply with ethical

requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether

adequate internal financial controls over financial reporting was established and maintained and if

such controls operated effectively in all material respects.

Our audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the adequacy of the

internal financial controls system over financial reporting and their operating effectiveness. Our

audit of internal financial controls over financial reporting included obtaining an understanding of

internal financial controls over financial reporting, assessing the risk that a material weakness exists

and testing and evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of internal control based on the

assessed risk. The procedures selected depend on the audito/s .iudgment, including the assessment

of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis

for our audit opinion on the Company's internal financial controls system over financial reporting.

Meaning of lnternal Financial Controls over Financial Reporting

A company's internal financial control over financial reporting is a process designed to provide

reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial

statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. A

company's internal financial control over financial reporting includes those policies and procedures

&
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(1) pertain to the maintenance of records that, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the
transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company;

(2) provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation

of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, and that
receipts and expenditures of the company are being made only in accordance with authorizations of
management and directors of the company; and

(3) provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized
acquisition, use, or disposition of the company's assets that could have a material effect on the

financial statements.

lnherent Limitations of lnternal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting

Because of the inherent limitations of internal financial controls over financial reporting, including

the possibility of collusion or improper management override of controls, material misstatements

due to error or fraud may occur and not be detected. Also, proiections of any evaluation of the

internal financial controls over financial reporting to future periods are subiect to the risk that the

internal financial control over financial reporting may become inadequate because of changes in

conditions, or that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate.

Opinion

ln our opinion, the Company has, In all material respects, an adequate internal financial controls
system over financial reporting and such internal financial controls over financial reporting were

operating effectively as at March 31,2020, based on the internal control over financial reporting

criteria established by the Company considering the essential components of internal control stated

in the Gu;dance Note on Audit of lnternal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting issued by the

lnstitute of Chartered Accountants of lndia.

For GMJ & Co

Chartered Accountants
(FRN:103429W)

(cA Maheshwari)
Pa rtner
Membership No.: 038755
UDIN : 20038755AAAA882206

Place : Mumbai
Date : May 21,2020
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3i INFOTECH CONSULTANCY SERVICES LIMITED

BALANCE SHEET AS AT MARCH 31, 2O2O

Significant Accounting Policies and Notes forming part ofthe Financialstatements 1to 30

Particulars Notes March 31, 2020 MarEh 31,2019

A55ETs

Non{uirent Arsats

(a) FinancialAssets

(i) Other Finan.ial A55ets

(b) Deferred rax tuset (Net)

(c) Other Non-Current Assets

TOIAL

EQUTTY AI{O LIABIUTIES

Equity
(a) Equity sha.e capital

(b)Othe. Equity

Total Equi9

tl.bilitiet
llon Cuncnt Li.biliti€s

{a) Finan.ial l-iabilities

(i) Other Financial tiabilities
(a)Provi5ions

Curr.nt uibilldet
(a) Financial l"iabilities

(i) Trade Payablet

Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises

Othert
(ii) Other Financial Liabilities

(b) Other Current Liabilities

(c) Provisions

3

4

6

7

3

8

9

t2
10

s,@,00,@0

54,56,000

7,47,19,924

s.00,00.000

55,95,080

7,L7,26,930

19,U,O7,874

34,04,854

37,74,879

24,73,221

12,73,22,010

L9,62,74,U\
23,34,6L7

40,36,368

10,00,042

20,36,45,868

$,4230,152 13,o9,57,874

4,80,52,110

18,95,31,529

4,80,52,110

L7 ,57 ,15,601
23,75,4r,739

435,1a,649

1,71,69,979

22,47 ,57 ,711

4,57,14,392

47,24376

5,s6,88,528

5,38,58E

2,67,68,497

51,21,952

1,@,42,563

15,86,785

s,44,42,18

4a,624

2,E3,85,436

97,59,198

98,25,L27

37,39,014

4,49,58,385 5,17,57,399

33,82,30,752 13,t9 ,67 ,878

(Amount in INR)

As per our report of evcn date attached

for GrrU & CO

Cha.teaed Aaaountants

t.R.No.103429W

For and on behalt otthe board

lyer Mrinal

I\ L L

NaviMumbai
Date : May 21,2020

h

M.No.:038755

UDIN : 2O038755AAAAB82206

Chai

DIN:
Dircctor

DlNtO7232477

2ot40

,fu
NaviMumbai

Date : May 21,2020

13,o1,75,924

20,80,s4,828

Curent ars€B

{a) Financial tusets
(i) Trade Receivables

(iilcash and Cash Equivalent5

(iii) Other Financial tusets
(b) Other current Assets

TOTAI.

11

12

13

10



SiSnificant AccountinS Policies and Notes forming part ofthe Financia I Statements 1to 30

As per our r.port ot cven data attaahed

inl

For GM, & co
Chartered Accountants

tor and on behalt of the board

F 103429W $tta I- lLr)
J""ro**"'
Urlcto.
Oll,|or23247,

lyer
..! Chai

DlNl
M.t{o.:038755
UDIN : 20038759AAAA882206

942

Notes 2019-20 2018-19Particulars

49,49,70,7 36

9,65,318

59,19,47 ,639

s9,$,a7,639 49,S9,35,114

42,97,61,581

3,76,32,257

8,519

1,97,35,080

s0,51,77,838

4,45,4034
13,74L

2,73,21,@6

4A,7\38,4r957,70,S9,550

87,97,5751,49,28,049

87.97,675L49,24,049

17,50,000

1,82,889

2,90,O70

(17,50,000)

25,90,000

(8,345)

{s0,00o)
83,24,1161.23,95,414

5,67,O20

,1,47,425j

2,U,O3a
(73,8s0)

4,19,595 2,10,188

EXPEI{SES

Employee benefi ts exp€n5e

cost ofthird party products and seruices

Finance costs

Other exp€nses

rotal txp€nscs (ll)

Profit/(loir) belore ex.eptional items and tax (Fll)

Exceptional ltems

ProfiV(loii) beIo.e tax

Currenl tax
Adrustment oltax relating to earliea periods

Deferred tar
Mat Credii Entitlement

P.ofiV(losi) fo. thc pctiod

A. Odrc. Comprehensivc income not lo ta realassified to profil and lori in
subreq!cnt p!riods:

Remeasurement ofgains (losses) on deUned benefit plans

lncome tax eflect

B. othcr Comprchenrive incotn€ not to ba ,eclaiiified to profit .nd loss ir
subr€quent periods:

Olher Co.np.ehensiva imoma foa the year, net oftar
TOTAL COMPREHEI{SIVE INCOME FORTHE PERIOD, TET OF TAX

OTHER COMPRIHENSIVE II{COMt

Tax expense:

REVEl{U€

Revenue from operalions (net)

Other income

Total Revenue (l)

16

t7
18

19

14

15

1,28,16,029 85,34,904

Ee.nings per ihare fo. prorit ftom condnuint operationa attibutable to
€quity iharaholders

Basic EPS

Dilluted tPs

20

2.58

2.58

llwnbai

llaviMumbai
Date : May 21,2020

'i'.

Date : May 21,2020
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3i INFOTECH CONSUTTANCY SERVICES LIMITED
STATEMENT OF PROFIT AND LOSS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31. 2O2O
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For the year ended
March 31,2019

Notes For th€ year ended

Mardr 31,2020
Particulars

3,53,30,198

15,@,212
(46,034)

13,8E,043

(4,39,54,626)

30,25,79
(21,55,608)

a7,97,675

1,79,5L2

L,73,LLE

12r,27,0331
(11,26,97s)

2,61,489

1r4,73,\791
121,9s,143l.
(46,37,24s)

20,03,819

11,17,436

t.49,2E,O49
CASH FI.OWS TROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES:

Profit/(L$s) betore in.om€ tax trom:
Adiustmcnts fon

Aliowance for doubtfuldebts and advances

Net foreiSn etchange difference5

chang! in op6atin6 eis€tt and liabilitiea:
(lncrease)/Decreas€ in trade receivables

lncrease/(decrease) intrade payables

{lncrease) in other financial asset5

(lncrease) in other current assets

lncrease/(decrease) in other Non current financial liabilty
lncrease/(decreare) in other financial liability

lnarease in employee benefit obliSations

lncrease in other current liabilities

42,38,25557,50.657Cesh generated from operationt
(56,80,420) (3s,72,961)Less: lncome taxes paid

1o,70,237 5,55,294et Cash trom / {used in)Operatint Adivities before item

Exceptional ltem
70,70,237 6,55,294llel caih inflow from operatint activities

casH Ft-ows FRoM tNvESTrt{G acnvmEs:
lnterest.eceived

Net carh outflow from invgtint activitie5

CASH FLOWS FROM FINAN€ING ACTIVITIES:

Proceedr / (Repaymenllfrom / to borrowrngs

Net caih inllow (outflow) trom financing activities

Nei increase (decrease)in carh and cash equivalents
Cash and Cash Equivalents at the beginning ofthe financialyear

L0,10,237

23,34,617

6,65,294

t6,69,323
C.ash and C.sh Equivalents at end orthe year 34,04,854 23,34,611

ntinl

1.The above Cash flow Statement has been prepared under the 'lndi.ect Method' as set out in IND As 7 on "siatement of Cashflow
'notified by the Companies Act,2013.

2.Previous year's fiSures have been regrouped /rear.anged wherever neaessary to conform to the aurrent year's presentation .

Significant AccountinS Policies and Notes forming part ofthe Financialstatements 1to 3O

As pcr ou. rcport ol even data att ched ;or end on bahatf ot tha board

for GM, & CO

Chan€red Acaountantt
r.R \r\t N t[l*L;{'

lrrlctorCha

0tN:

NaviMumbai
Date: May 2l,2O2O

5.

Pa
lyer

M.No.:038755

UDIN : 20038755AAAA882206

l{aviMumbai
Date : May21,2020

DIN:07 232477
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3i INFOTECH CONSULTANCY SERVICES LIMITED

Changes in Equity

share capital during

the year

Ealanc€ at the end ot
the periodParticulars

Balance at the
Betinning of the
period

48,05,211

4,80,s2,110

44,05,2r1

4,80,52,110

March 31, 2019

Numbers

Amount

48,05,211

4,80,52,110

48,05,211

4,80,52,r70

March 31,2020
Numbers

Amount

A Equity Share Capital

Significant Accounting Policies and Notes forming part of the Financial Statements 1 to 30

As per our report of even date attached For and on behalf of the board

Pad n lyer

(Amount in INR

(Amount in INR)

OIN tii 232477

N [t)
MrinalG
Director

nK

For GMI & CO

Charter€d Accountants

t.R-Uo. l0:!429Wq^
ll \-

,f"n"I*".,
Partner

u\tan cy$

M.No.:038755

UDIN : 20038755AA4AS82206

Chai

DIN:
,r€

:;/*

Navi Mumbai

Oate : May 21,2020

Reserves and surplus

Particulars Securities Pr€mium Retained Earnings Totalother equity

As at April 01, 2018

Profit/Loss for the period

Other comprehensive income

12,23,28,296 lts,4t,47 ,s991

81,24,776

2,10,188

15,81,80,697

83,24,776

2,70,788

Total comprehensive income for the period 85,34,904 85,34,904

As at March 31, 2019

Profit for the period

Other comprehensive income

32,23,24,296 (14s5,12,595)

7,23,95,434

4,19,595

t7 ,67,15,501
7,23,96,434

4,19,595

Total comprehensive income for the period 1,28,16,029 1,28,16,029

As at March 31,2020 32,23,24,296 (13,27,95,667l- 18,9S,31,529

Navi Mumbai

Dat€ : May 21,2020
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3i INFOTECH CONSULTANCY SERVICE LIMITED

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31 2020

I Corporatelnformation
3i tnfotech Consultancy Service Limited (referred to as "the Compan/) is a wholly owned subsidiary of 3i lnfotech Limited. The Company

undenakes Consultancy Services and Transaction Processing Services.

The financial statements for the year ended March 31,2020 were approved by the Board of Directors and authorised for issue on May

2t,2020.

2 Signmcant Accounting Policies

a) Statement of compliance

ln accordance with the notification issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs, the Company has adopted with effect from April 1,2016

lndian Accounting Standards (referred to ar "lnd AS")notified under the Companies (lndian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015 read with

section 133 of the Companies Act 2013.

b) Basis of prepaGtion

These financial statements have been prepared on the historicalcost basis, except for certain financial instruments which are measured

at fair values at the end of each reporting period, as explained in the accounting policies below. Historical cost is generally based on the

tair value of the consideration given in erchange for goods and services. Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or
paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date.

cl Use of estimates and rudgments
The preparation of these financial statements in conformity with the recognition and measurement principles of lnd AS requires the

management of the Company to make estimate5 and assumptions that affect the reported balances of assets and liabilities, disclosures

relating to contingent liabilities as at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of income and expense for the
periods presented.

Estimates and underlying arsumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting estimates are recotnised in the period

in which the estimates are revised and future periods are affected.

(ey sources of estimation of uncertainty at the date of the financial 5tatements, which may cause a material adjustment to the carrying

amounts of assets and liabilities within the next financial year, are in respect of impairment of investments, u5eful lives of property, plant

and equipment, valuation of deferred tax assets, provisions and contingent liabilities.

(i) lmpairment of investments

The Company reviews its carrying value of investments carried at amortised cost annually, or more frequently when there i5 an

indication for impairment. lf the recoverable amount is less than its carrying amount, the impairment loss is accounted for.

q
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31 2020

(ii) Ureful lives of p.operty, plant and equipment
The Company reviews the useful life of propeny, plant and equipment at the end of each .eponint period. Thi5 reassessment may

result in change in depreciation expense in future periods.

(iii) Valuation of detered tax assetr

The Company reviews the carryinB amount of deferred tax assets at the end of each reporting period. The policy fo. the same has

been explained under Note 4

(iv) Provirions and Contingent liabilities

A provision is recognised when the Company has a present obligation as a result of past event and it is probable that an outflow of
resources will be required to settle the obligation, in respect of which a reliable estimate can be made. Provisions (excludin8

retirement benefits and compensated absences) are not discounted to its present value and are determined based on best

estimate required to settle the obligation at the Ealance sheet date. These are reviewed at each galance sheet date and adjusted to
reflect the current best estimates. Contingent liabilities are not recognised in the financial statements. A contintent asset in neither

recognised nor disclosed in the financialstatements.

d) Revenue Recotnition
rND A5 115

Revenue is recognised upon transfer of control of promised products or services to customers in an amount that reflects the
consideration which the Company expects to receive in exchange for those products or services.

. Revenue from time and material and job contracts is recognised on output basis measured by units delivered, efforts expended,

number of transactions processed, etc.
. Revenue related to fixed price maintenance and support services contracts where the Company is standing ready to provide services is

recognised based on time elapsed mode and revenue is straight lined over the period of performance.

.Revenue from Staff au8mentation services are recognized based on number of manpower deployed as per the terms of the relevant

agreementS.

.Unbilled Revenue is recognised when there is excess of revenue earned over billings on contracts. Unbilled Revenue is classified as

unbilled revenue (only act of invoicing is pending)when there is unconditional right to receive cash, and only passage of time is required,

as per contractual terms. Unearned revenue is recognised when there is billings in excess of revenues. The billing schedules agreed with

customers include periodic performance based payments and / or milestone based progress payments. lnvoices are payable within

contractually agreed credit period. ln accordance with Ind AS 37, the Company recognises an onerous contract p.ovision when the

unavoidable costs of meeting the obligations under a contract exceed the economic benefits to be received. Contracts are subject to
modification to account for changes in contract specification and requirements. The Company reviews modification to contract in

conjunction with the original contract, basis which the transaction price could be allocated to a new performance obligation, or

transaction price of an exirting obligation could undergo a change. ln the event transaction price is revised for existing obligation, a

cumulative adjustment is accounted for.

e) lnterest / Dividend lncome

Dividend income i5 recorded when the ritht to receive payment is established. lnterest income is recotnised usint the effective interest

method on time proportion basis.

f
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f) Leases

The Company evaluates if an arrangement qualifies to be a lease as per the requirements of lnd AS 116. ldentification of a lease requires

significant judgment. The Company uses significant judgement in assessing the lease term (including anticipated renewals) and the
applicable discount rate. The Company determines the lease term as the non-cancellable period of a lease adjusted with any option to
extend or terminate the lease, if the use of such option is reasonably certain. The Company makes an assessment on the expected lease

term on a lease-by-lease basis and thereby assesses whether it is reasonably certain that any options to extend or terminate the contract

will be exercised. ln evaluating the lease term, the Company considers all relevant facts and circumstances that create an economic

incentive for the Company to excericise the option to extend the lease, o. not to exercise the option to terminate the lease. The

Company revises the lease term if there is a change in the non-cancellable period of a lease. The discount rate is Senerally based on the

incremental borrowing rate specific to the lease being evaluated or for a portfolio of leases with similar characteristics.

Leases Accountint policy

The company a5 a lessee

The Company's lease a5set classes primarily consist oI leases for buildings. The Company assesses whether a contract contains a lease, at

inception of a contract. A contract is, or contains, a lease if the contract conveys the right to control the use of an identified asset for a
period of time in exchange fo. consideration. To assess whether a contract conveys the right to control the use of an identified asset, the

Company assesses whether : (i) the contract involves the use of an identified asset (ii) the Company has substantially all of the economic

benefits from use of the asset through the period of the lease and (iii)the Company has the right to direct the use ofthe asset.

At the date of commencement of the lease, the Company recognizes a right-of-use (ROU) asset and a corresponding lease liability for all

lease arrangements in which it is a lessee, except for leases with a term of 12 months or less (short-term leases) and low value leases. For

these short-term and low-value leases, the Company recognizes the lease payments as an operating expense on a straiSht-line basis over

the term of the lease.

Certain lease arrangements includes the options to extend or terminate the lease berore the end of the lease term. ROU assets and lease

liabilities includes these options when it is reasonably certain that they will be exercised.

The ROU assets are initially recognized at cost, which comprises the initial amount of the lease liability adjusted for any lease payments

made at or prior to the commencement date of the lease plus any initial direct costs less any lease incentives. They are subsequently

measured at cost less accumulated depreciation and impairment losses.

ROU assets are depreciated from the commencem€nt date on a straiSht-line basis overthe shoner of the lease term and useful life of

the underlying asset. ROU assets are evaluated for recoverability whenever events or chan8es in circum5tances indicate that their
carrying amounts may not be recoverable. For the purpose of impairment testing, the recoverable amount (i.e. the highe. of the fair
value le5s cost to sell and the value-in-use) is determined on an individual asset basis unless the asset does not Senerate cash flows that
are largely independent of those from other assets. ln such cases, the recoverable amount is determined for the Cash Generating Unit
(CGU)to which the asset belongs.

The Iease liability is initially measured at amonized cost at the present value of the future lease payments. The lease payments are

discounted using the interest rate implicit in the lease or, if not readily determinable, usint the incremental borrowing rates in the
country of domicile of these leases. Lease liabilities are remeasured with a corresponding adjustment to the related ROU asset if the

Company changes its assessment of whether it will exercise an extension or a termination option.ROU asset if the Company changes its

assessment o, whether it will exercise an extension or a termination option.

Lease liability and ROU assets have been separately presented in the Balance Sheet and lease payments have been classified as financing

cash flows.

q
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The Company as a lessor

Leases for which the Company is a lessor is classified as a finance or operating lease. Whenever the terms of the lease transfer

substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership to the lessee, the contract is classified as a finance lease. All other leases are

classified as operating leases.

When the Company is an intermediate lessor, it accounts for its interests in the head lease and the sublease separately. The sublease is

classified as a finance or operating lease by reference to the RoU asset arising from the head lease.

For operating leases, rental income is recognized on a straight line basis over the term of the relevant lease.

The costs of the Company are broadly catetorised in employee benefit expenses, cost of third party products and services, finance costs,

depreciation and amortisation and other expenses. Employee benefit expenses include employee compensation, allowances paid,

contribution to various funds and staff welfare expenses. Cost of third party produds and services mainly include purchase of software

licenses and products, fees to external consultants, cost of running its facilities, cost of equipment and other operatinE expenses. Finance

cost includes interest and other borrowing cost. Other expenses is an aggregation of costs which are individually not material such as

commission and brokerage, printing and stationery, communication, repairs and maintenance etc.

h) Foreign currency

Ihe functional currency of the company is lndian rupee (lNR)

Foreign currency transactions are translated into the functional currency using the exchange rates at the dates of the transactions.

toreign exchange gains and losses resulting from the settlement of such transactions and from the translation of monetary assets and

liabilities denominated in loreign currencies at year end exchange rates are generally recognised in statement of profit and loss. A

monetary item for which settlement is neither planned nor likely to occur in the foreseeable future is considered as a part of the entiqy's

net investment in that foreign operation.

Foreign exchange differences regarded as an adjustment to borrowin8 costs are p.esented in the statement of profit and loss, within
finance costs. All other foreign ex€hange gains and losses are presented in the statement of profit and loss on a net basis within other
gains/(losses).

Non monetary assets and liabilities that are measured in terms of hittorical cost in forei8n currencies are not retranslated.

Non-monetary items that are measured at fair value in a foreign currency are translated using the exchange rates at the date when the
fair value wa5 determined

i) lncom€ taxcs

Current income taxes

Current income tax assets and liabilities are measured at the amount expected to be recovered from or paid to the taxation authorities.
The tax rates and tax laws used to compute the amount are those that are enact€d or substantively enacted, at the reporting date in the
countries where the Company operates and generates taxable income.

Current income tax relating to items recognised outside profit or loss is recognised outside profit or loss (either in other comprehensive

income or in equity). Current tax items are recognised in correlation to the underlying transaction either in OCI or directly in equity.

Management periodically evaluates positions taken in the tax returns with respect to situations in which applicable tax regulations are

subject to interpretation and establishes provisions where appropriate.
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g) Cost recognilion

Costs and expenses are recognised when incurred and have been classified accordint to their nature.
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31 2020

Advance taxe5 and provisions for current income taxes are presented in the Balance sheet after off-setting advance tax paid and income

tax provision arisinB in the same tax jurisdiction and where the relevant tax paying units intends to settle the asset and liability on a net

basis.

Deferred income taxes

Deferred income tax is recognised using the Balance sheet approach. Deferred income tax assets and liabilities are recognised for
deductible and taxable temporary differences arising between the tax base of assets and liabilities and their carrying amount, except

when the deferred income tax arises from the initial recognition of an asset or Iiability in a transaction that is not a business combination

and affects neither accounting nor taxable profit or loss at the time of the transaction.

Deferred income tax asset are recognised to the extent that it is probabl€ that taxable profit will be available against which the

deductible temporary differences and the carry forward of unused tax credits and unused tax losses can be utilized.

The carrying amount of deferred income tax assets is reviewed at each reporting date and reduced to the extent that it is no longer
probable that sufficient taxable profit will be available to allow all or part ofthe deferred income tax asset to be utilized.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured using substantively enacted tax rates expected to apply to taxable income in the years in

which the temporary differences are expected to be received o. settled.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are offset when they relate to income taxes levied by the same taxation authority and the relevant

entity intends to settle it5 current tax assets and liabilities on a net basis.

Deferred tax assets include Minimum Alternate Tax (MAT) paid in accordance with the tax laws in lndia, which is likely to give future
economic benefits in the form of availability of set off atainst future economic tax liability. Accordingly, MAT is recognised as deferred

tax asset in the Balance sheet when the asset can be measured reliably and it is probable that the future economic benefit associated

with the asset will be realised.

The Company recognises interest levied and penalties related to income tax assessments in finance costs.

il Financialinstruments

A financial instrument is any contract that gives rise to a financial asset of one entity and a financial liability or equity instrument of
another entity.

(i) Carh and cash equivalcnts

The Company considers all hi8hly liquid financial instruments, which are readily convertible into known amounts of cash that are

subject to an insignificant risk of change in value and having original maturities of three months or less from the date of purchase,

to be cash equivalents. Cash and cash equivalents consist of balances with banks which are unrestricted for withdrawaland usage.

(ii) Financialassets

lnitial recognition and measurement

All financial assets are recognised initially at faar value plus, in the case of financial assets not recorded at fair value through profit
or loss, transaction costs that are attributable to the acquisition of the financial asset. Purchases or sales of financial assets that
require delivery of assets within a time frame established by regulation or convention in the market place (regular way tradesl are

recognised on the trade date, i.e., the date that the Company commits to purchase or sell the asset.

$
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31 2020

Subsequent measurement

For purposes of subsequent measurement, financial assets are classified in four catetories

- Debt anstruments at amortised cost

A 'debt instrument' is measured at the amortised cost it both the following conditions are met:

a) The asset is held within a business model whose obiective is to hold assets for collecting contractual cash flows, and

b) Contractual terms of the asset give rise on specified dates to cash flows that are solely payments of principal and interest
(SPPI) on the principal amount outstanding.

After initial measurement, such finan€ial assets are subsequently measured at amortised cost usint the effective interest rate

(EtR) method. Amortired cost is calculated by taking into account any discount or premium on acquisition and fees or costs that

are an integral part of the ElR. The EIR amortisation is included in finance income in the profit or loss. The losses arisinS from

impairment are recognised in the profit or loss. This category generally applies to trade and other receivables.

- Debt instrument at Fair value through other comphrehensive income (FVTOCI)

A 'debt instrument' is classified as at the Fwocl if both of the followin8 criteria are met:

(a) The objective of the business model is achieved both by collecting contractual cash flows and selling the financial assets, and

(b)The asset's contractualcash flows represent SPPI.

Debt instruments included within the FVTOCI category are measured initially as well as at each reponing date at fair value. Fair

value movements are recognized in the other comprehensive income (OCl). However, the group recognizes interest income,

impairment losses & reversals and foreign exchange gain or loss in the P&L. On derecognition of the asset, cumulative gain or

loss previously recognised in OCI is reclassified from the equity to P&L. lnterest earned whilst holding FVIOCI debt instrument is

reported as interest income using the EIR method.

- Debt instrument at Fair value through profit and loss (FVTPL)

FWPL is a residual category for debt instruments. Any debt instrument, which does not meet the criteria for categorization as at

amortized cost or as FVTOCI, is classified as at FVTPI.

ln addition, the Company may elect to designate a debt instrument, which otherwise meets amortized cost or FVTOCI criteria, as

at FVTPL. However, such election is allowed only if doing so reduces or eliminates a measurement or recotnition inconsistency

(referred to as'accounting mismatch'). The Company has not designated any debt instrument as at FVTPL.

Debt instruments included within the FVTPL category are measured at fair value with all changes recognized in the P&L.

- Equity investm€nts

All equity investments in scope of lnd AS 109 are measured at fair value. Equity instruments which are held for trading and

contingent consideration recognised by an acquirer in a business combination to which lnd AS103 applies are classified as at
FVTPL. Foa all other equity inst.uments, the Company may make an irrevocable election to present in other comprehensive

income subsequent changes in the fair value. The Company makes such election on an instrument by- instrument basis. The
classification is made on initial recognition and is irrevocable.

lf the Company decides to claslify an equity instrument as at FWOCI, then all fair value changes on the instrument, excluding
dividends, are recognized in the Ocl. There is no recycling of the amounts from ocl to P&L even on sale of investment.
However, the Company may transfer the cumulative gain or loss within equity.

Equity instruments included within the FVTPL category are measured at fair value with all changes recognized in the p&1.

lnterest in subsidiaries, associates and joint ventures are accounted at cost.

3i INFOTECH CONSULTANCY SERVICE LIMITED
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Derecognition
A financial asset (or, where applicable, a part of a financial asset or part of a group of similar financial assets) is primarily

derecognised (i.e. removed from the Company's balance sheet) when:

- The rights to receive cash flows from the asset have expi.ed, or
- The Company has t.ansferred its rights to receive cash flows from the asset or has assumed an obligation to pay the received

cash flows in full without material delay to a third party under a 'pass-through' arrangement; and either (a) the Company has

transterred substantially all the risks and rewards of the asset, or (b) the Company has neither transferr€d nor retained substantially

all the risks and rewards of the asset, but has transferred control of the asset.

When the Company has transferred its rights to receive cash flows from an asset or has entered into a pass-through arrangement,

it evaluates if and to what extent it has retained the risks and rewards of ownership. When it has neither transferred nor retained

substantially all of the risks and rewards of the asset, nor transferred control of the asset, the company continues to recotnise the
transferred asset to the extent of the company's continuing involvement. ln that case, the Company also recognises an associated

liability. The transferred asset and the associated liability are measured on a basis that reflects the rights and obligations that the
Company has retained.

Continuing involvement that takes the form of a guarantee over the transferred asset is measured at the lower of the original

carrying amount of the asset and the maximum amount of consideration that the Company could be required to repay.

lmpairment of fi nancial a5sets

The Company assesses on a forward lookint baris the e)(pected credit losses associated with its assets carried at amortised cost and

FVOCI debt instruments. The impairment methodology applied depends on whether there has been a significant increase in credit

risk. Note 26 details how the Company determines whether there has been a significant increase in credit risk.

For trade receivables only, the Company applies the simplified approach permitted by lnd AS 109 Finan€ial lnstruments, which

requires expected lifetime losses to be .ecognised from initial recognition of the receivables.
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N OTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31 2020

(iii) Financialliabilities
lnitial recognition and m€asurement

Financial liabilities are classified, at initial recotnition, as financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss, loans and

borrowings, payables, or as derivatives designated as hedging instruments in an effective hedge, as appropriate.

All financial liabilities are recoSnised initially at fair value and, in the case of loans and borrowinSs and payables, net of directly

attributable transaction costs,

The Company's financial liabilities include trade and other payables, loans and borrowings including bank overdrafts, financial

guarantee contracts and derivative financial instruments.

Subsequent measurcment

The mea5urement offinancial liabilities depends on their classification, as described below:

- Financial Liabilities at fair value through profit or loss

Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss include financial liabilities held for trading and financial liabilities

designated upon initial recognition as at fair value through profit or losr. Financial liabilities are classified as held for trading if
they are incurred for the purpose of repurchasing in the near term. This category also includes derivative financial instruments

entered into by the Company that are not designated as hedging instruments in hedge relationships as defined by lnd AS 109.

Separated embedded derivatives are also classified a5 held for trading unless they are designated as effective hedging

instruments.

Gains or losses on liabilities held for trading are recognised in the profit or loss,

Financial liabilities designated upon initial recognition at fair value through profit or loss are designated as such at the initial date

of recognition, and only if the criteria in lnd AS 109 are satisfied. For liabilities designated as FVTPL, fair value Eains/ losses

attributable to changes in own credit risk are recognized in OCl. These gains/ loss are not subsequently t.ansferred to P&L.

However, the Company may transfer the cumulative gain or loss within equity. All other chanSes in fair value of such liability are

recognised in the statement of profit or loss. The Company has not designated any financial liability as at fair value through

profit and loss.

- Loans and borrowings

After initial recognition, interest-bearing loans and borrowings are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the EIR

method, Gains and losses are recognised in profit or loss when the liabilities are derecognised as well as through the EIR

amortisation process.

Amortised cost is calculated by taking into account any discount or premium on acquisition and fees or costs that are an integral
part of the ElR. The EIR amortisation is included as finance costs in the statement of profit and loss.

- Financial tuarantee contracts

Financial tuarantee contracts issued by the Company are those contracts that require a payment to be made to reimburse the
holder fot a loss it incurs because the specified debtor fails to make a payment when due in accordance with the terms of a debt
instrument. Financial guarantee contracts are recognised initially as a liability at fair value, adjusted for transaction costs that are
directly attributable to the issuance of the guarantee. 5ubsequently, the liability is measured at the higher of the amount of loss
allowance determined as per impairment requirements of lnd As 109 and the amount recognised less cumulative amortisation.
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Derecgtnition
A financial liability is derecognised when the obli8ation under the liability is discharged or cancelled or expires. When an existing

financial liability is replaced by another from the same lender on substantially different terms, or the terms of an existing liability

are substantially modified, such an exchange or modification is treated as the derecognition of the original liability and the
recognition of a new liability. The difference in the respective carrying amounts is reaognised in the statement of profit or loss.

(iv) Reclarsification of financial assets

The Company determines classification of financial assets and liabilities on initial recognition. After initial recognition, no

reclassification is made for financial assets which are equity instruments and financial liabilities. For financial assets which are debt

instruments, a reclassification is made only if there is a chante in the business model for managing those assets. Changes to the

business model are expected to be infrequent. The Company's senior management determines change in the business model as a

result of external or internal changes which are significant to the Company's operations. Such changes are evident to external

parties. A change in the business model occurs when the Company either begins or ceases to perform an activity that is significant

to its operations. lf the Company reclassifies financial assets, it applies the reclassification prospectively from the reclassification

date which is the first day of the immediately next reporting period following the change in business model. The company does not

restate any previously recognised 8ains, losses (including impairment gains or losses) or interest.

(vl Offs€tlingoffinancialinstruments
Financial assets and financial liabilities are offset and the net amount is reported in the balance sheet if there is a currently

enforceable leSal right to offset the .ecognised amounts and there is an intention to settle on a net basis, to realise the assets and

settle the liabilities simultaneously.

k) Property, plant ard cquipment
Freehold land is carried at historicalcost. All other items of property, plant and equipment are stated at historicalcost less depreciation.

Historical cost includes expenditure that is di.ectly attributable to the acquisition of the items. Cost may also include transfers from
equity of any gains or losses on qualifying cash flow hedges of foreign currency purchases of property, plant and equipment.

Subsequent costs are included in the asset's carrying amount or.ecognised as a separate asset, as appropriate, only when it is probable

that future economic benefits associated with the item will flow to the Company and the cost of the item can be measured reliably. The

carrying amount of any component accounted for as a separate asset is derecognised when replaced. All other repairs and maintenance

are charged to profit or loss during the reporting period in which they are incurred.

Depreciation methods, estimated useful lives and residualvalue
Depreciation is calculated using the straight-line method to allocate their cost, net of their residual values, over their estimated useful

lives adopted by company

Category of Assets

Computers 3 years 3-5 years

Office Equipment 5 years 5 years
Furniture and Fixtures 5 years 10 years
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Useful lives adopted by company
Useful Lives prescribed under

Schedule ll of the Act

$



3i INFOTECH CONSULTANCY SERVICE LIMITED

The propeny, plant and equipment acquired under finance leases is depreciated over the asset's useful life or over the shoner of the
asset's useful life and the lease term if there is no reasonable certainty that the Company wall obtain ownership at the end of the lease

term.

The assets'residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adiusted if appropriate, at the end of each reponing period. An asset's

carrying amount is written down immediately to its recoverable amount if the asset's carrying amount is Sreater than its estimated

recoverable amount.

Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing proceeds with carrying amount. These are included in profit or loss within
other gains/(losses).

ll lntangiblc asrets

(i) Goodwill
Goodwill on acquisitions of subsidiaries is included in intangible assets. Goodwill is not amortised but it is tested for impairment

annually, or more frequently if events or changes in circumstances indicate that it miSht be impaired, and is carried at cost less

accumulated impairment losses. Gains and losses on the disposal of an entity include the carryint amount of goodwill relating to
the entity sold.

Goodwill is allocated to cash-generating units for the purpose of impairment testing. The allocation is made to those cash-

generatinS units or groups of cash-generating units that are expected to benefit from the business combination in which the
goodwill arose. The units or groups of unit5 a.e identified at the lowest level at which goodwill is monitored tor internal

management purposes, which in our case are the operatint segments.

(ii) Patents, copyrithts, Business commercial rights and other rights

Separately acquired patents and copyrights are shown at historicalcost. Patents, copyrights and nonrompete acquired in a

business combination are recognised at fair value at the acquisition date. They have a finite useful life and are subsequently carried

at cost less accumulated amortisation and impairment losses.

(iii) Computer softwarc
Costs associated with maintaining softwa.e programmes are recognised as an expense as incurred. Development costs that are

directly attributable to the design and testing of identifiable and unique software products controlled by the Company are

recognised as intangible assets when the following criteria are met:

- it is technically feasible to complete the software so that it will be available for use

- management intends to complete the software and use or sell it
- there is an ability to use or sell the software
- it can be demonstrated how the software will generate probable future economic benefits
- adequate technical, financial and other resources to complete the development and to use or sell the software are

available, and

- the expenditure attributable to the software during its development can be reliably measured.

Directly attributable costs that are capitalised as part of the software include employee costs and an appropriate portion of
relevant overheads.

Capitalised development costs are recorded as intangible assets and amortised from the point at which the asset is available for
use.

$
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The useful lives have been determined based on technical evaluation done by the management's expert which are higher than those

specified by Schedule ll to the Companies Act; 2013, in order to reflect the actual usage of the assets. The residual values are not more

than 5% of the original cost of the asset.
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(iv) Research and development

Research expenditure and development expenditure that do not meet the criteria specified above are recognised as an expense as

incurred. Development costs previously recognised as an expense are not recognised as an asset in a subsequent period.

Category of Assets Userul lives adopted by company

Goodwill 5 years

Business Commercial rights 10 years

Software products 10 years

Software others 5 years or as per license period

Transition to lnd aS

On transition to lnd AS, the Company has elected to continue with the ca.ryint value of all of intangible assets recognised as at April 1,

2015 measured as per the previous GAAP and use that carrying value as the deemed cost of intangible assets.

m) lmpairment
(i) Financial assets (otherthan at fair value)

The Company assesses at each date of Balance sheet whether a financial asset or a group of financial assets is impaired. lnd AS 109

requires expected credit losses to be measured through a loss allowance. The Company recognises lifetime expected losses for all

contract assets and/or all trade receivables that do not constitute a financing transaction. For all other financial assets, expected

credit losses are measured at an amount equal to the 12 month expected credit losses or at an amount equal to the life time

expected credit losses if the credit risk or the financial asset has increased significantly since initial recognition.

(ii) Non-financialassets

Tangible and intantible assets

Property, plant and equipment and intangible assets within finite life are evaluated for recoverability whenever there is any

indication that their carrying amounts may not be recoverabl€. lf any such indication exists, the recoverable amount (i,e. hiSher of

the fair value less cost to sell and the value-in-use) is determined on an individual asset basis unless the asset does not Senerate

cash flows that are largely independent of those from other assets. ln such cases, the recoverable amount is determined for the

cash generating unit (CGU)to which the asset belongs.

lf the recoverable amount of an asset (or CGU) is estimated to be less than its carrying amount, the carrying amount of the asset (or

CGU) is reduced to its recoverable amount. An impairment loss is recognised in the statement of profit and loss.

q
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Amortisation methods and periods

The Company amortises intangible assets with a finite useful life using the straight-line method over the following periods:
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31 2020

n) Employee benefits
(i) Short-term obligations

Liabilities for wages and salaries, including non-monetary benefits that are expected to be settled wholly within 12 months after

the end of the period in which the employees render the related service are recognised in respect of employees' services up to the

end of the reportinB period and are measured at the amounts expected to be paid when the liabilities are settled. The liabilities are

presented as current employee benefit obligations in the balance sheet.

(ii) Other long-term employee benefit oblitations

The liabilities for earned leave and sick leave are not expected to be settled wholly within 12 months after the end of the period in

which the employees render the related service. They are therefore measured as the present value of expeded future payments to

be made in respect of services provided by employees up to the end of the reporting period using the proiected unit credit method.

The benefits are discounted using the market yields at the end of the reporting period that have terms approximatinS to the terms

of the related obligation.

The oblitations are presented as current liabilities in the balance sheet if the entity does not have an unconditional right to defer

settlement for at least twelve months after the reportinS period, regardless of when the actual settlement is expected to occur.

(iiil Post-employment oblitations
The Company operates the following post-employment schemes:

(a) defined benefit plans such as tratuity; and

(b) defined contribution plans such as provident fund.

- Gratuity oblitations
The liability or asset recognised in the balance sheet in respect of defined benefit pension and gratuity plans is the present value

of the defined benefit obligation at the end ofthe reponing period less the fair value of plan assets. The defined benefit

obligation is calculated annually by actuaries using the projected unit credit method.

The present value of the defined benefit obligation denominated in INR is determined by discounting the estimated future cash

outflows by reference to market yields at the end of the reporting period on government bonds that have terms approximating

to the terms of the related oblitation. The benefits which are denominated in currency other than lNR, the cash flows are

discounted using market yields determined by reference to high-quality corporate bonds that are denominated in the currency

in which the benefits will be paid, and that have terms approximating to the terms of the related obliSation.

The net interest cost is calculated by applying the discount rate to the net balance of the defined benefit obligation and the fair
value of plan assets. This cost is included in employee benefit expense in the statement of profit and loss.

Remeasurement gains and losses arising from experience adjustments and changes in actuarial assumptions are recotnised in

the period in which they occur, directly in other comprehensive income. They are included in retained earnings in the statement
of changes in equity and in the balance sheet.

q
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3i INFOTECH CONSULTANCY SERVICE LIMITED

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31 2020

Changes in the present value oI the defined benefit obligation .esultinB from plan amendments or cunailments are recognised

immediately in profit or loss as past service cost.

Defi ned contribution plans

The Company pays provident fund contributions to publicly admini5tered provident funds as per local regulations. The Company

has no funher payment obligations once the contributions have been paid. The contributions are accounted for as defined

contribution plans and the contributions are recognised as employee benefit expense when they are due. Prepaid contributions

are recognised as an asset to the extent that a cash refund or a reduction in the future payments is available.

o) Trade and other payabl€s

These amounts represent liabilities for goods and services provided to the company prior to the end of financial year which are unpaid.

Trade and other payables are presented as current liabilities unless paymenl is not due within 12 months after the reporting period. They

are recognised initially at their fair value and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method.

p) Borrowint costs

General and specific borrowing costs that are directly attributable to the acquisition, construction or production of a qualifying asset are

capitalised during the period of time that is required to complete and prepare the asset for its intended use or sale. QualifyinS assets a.e

assets that necessarily take a substantial period of time to tet ready for their intended use or sale.

lnvestment income earned on the temporary investment of specific borrowings pending their expenditure on qualifying assets is

deducted from the borrowing costs eligible for capitalisation. Other borrowing costs are expensed in the period in which they are

incurred.

q) Provisions

General

Provisions are recognised when the company has a present obligation (legal or constructive) as a result of a past event, it is probable that
an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation and a reliable estimate can be made of the
amount of the obligation. when the company expects some or all of a provision to be reimbursed, for example, under an insurance

contract, the reimbursement is recognised as a separate asset, but only when the reimbursement is virtually certain. The expense

relating to a provision is presented in the statement of profit and loss net of any reimbursement.

$
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lf the effect of the time value of money is material, provisions are discounted using a current pre-tax rate that reflects, when
appropriate, the risks specific to the liability. When discounting is used, the increase in the provision due to the passage of time is

recognised as a finance cost.

rl Contingent liabilities recognised in a business combination

A contingent liability recognised in a business combination is initially measured at its fair value. Subsequently, it is measured at the
higher of the amount that would be recognised in accordance with the requirements for provisions above or the amount initially
recognised le5s, when appropriate, cumulative amortisation recognised in a€cordance with the requirements for revenue recognition.



NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31 2020

s) Contributed equity
Equity shares are classified as equity. lncremental costs directly attributable to the issue of new shares or options are shown in equity as

a deduction, net of tax, from the proceeds.

tl Dividends

Provision is made for the amount of any dividend declared, being appropriately authorised and no longer at the discretion of the entity,

on or before the end of the reporting period but not distributed at the end of the reponing period.

u) Earnings per share

(i) Basic earnings p€r share

Basic earnings per share is calculated by dividing:
- the profit attributable to owners of the Company

- by the weighted average number of equity shares outstandinS durinS the financial year, adjusted for bonus elements in

equity shares issued during the year and excluding treasury shares

(ii) Diluted earnings per share

Diluted earnings per share adjusts the figures used in the determination of basic earnings per share to take into account:

- the after income tax effect of interest and other financing costs associated with dilutive potential equity
- the weighted average number of additional equity shares that would have been outstanding assuming the conversion of

all dilutive potential equity

v) Curent/non current classification

The Company presents assets and liabilities in the balance sheet based on current/ non-current classification. An asset is treated as

current when it is:

- Expected to be realised or intended to be sold or consumed in normal op€ratint cycle

- Held primarily for the purpose of trading
- Expected to be realised within twelve months after the reportint period, or
- Cash or cash equivalent unless restricted from being exchanged or used to settle a liability for at least twelve months afterthe

reponing period

All other assets are classified as non-current.
A liability is current when:

- lt is expected to be settled in normaloperating cycle
- lt is held primarily for the purpose of trading
- lt is due to be settled within twelve months after the reporting period, or
- There is no unconditional right to defer the settlement of the liability for at least twelve months afterthe reponing period

The Company classifies all other liabilities as non-current.
Deferred tax assets and liabilities are classified a: non-current assets and liabilities.
The operatint cycle is the time between the acquisition of assets for processing and their realisation in cash and cash equivalents. The
Company has identified twelve months as its operating cy€le.

w) Cash Flow Statement

cash Flows are reported using the indirect method, whereby profit before tax is adiusted for the effects of transactions of a non-cash
nature, any deferrals or accruals of past or future operating cash receipts or payments and item of income or expenses associated with
investing or financing cash flows The cash flows from operating, investing and financing activities of the company are segregated

x) Rounding of amounts
All amounts disclosed in the financial statements and notes have been rounded off to the nearest rupee as per the requirement of

stated.

I
Schedule lll, unless othe
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in

5,00,00.000

5,00,00,000

2,63,377

37,73,O51

40,36,368

Non Current
tinan(ialassets carried at amortised cost

Security Deposits

Current
Financialassets carried at amortis€d cost

Unbilled Revenue

Unbilled Revenue from Related parties

fINANCIAL ASSETS

3,33,722

34,47,157

13,71,000

40,85,000

15,55,000

40,40,080

54,56,000

D€ferred tax relates to the followint:
Fixed Assets

Others

Net Deferred Tax Assets / (l,iabilities) 55,95,080

s
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FINANCIAI, A55ETS

Particulars March 31,2020 March 31, 2019

Total

Total

5.00.00.000

5.0O.0O.0,0O

37.74.879

4. INCOME TAX

Paniculars March 31,2020 March 31, 2019

\
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Movement in dererred tar liabilities/.sset6 (Amouot in INR)

Particulars March 31,2020 Mar.h 31,2019

Openint balan.€ a3 ofApril 1

Tax income/(expense) during the period recognised in profit or lo55

Tax income/(expense) during the period reco8nited in OCI

Closint balance a5 at March 31

55,95,080

8,345

11,47,42s1

59,59,000
(2,90,070)

(73,Es0)

54.S6.000 s5,95,080

The Company offsets tar asset5 and liabilities if and only if it har a legally enforceable right to set offcurrenttax assets and current tax

liabilities and the deferred tax assets and deterred tax liabilities relate to income taxes levied by the same tax authority

Considerint the probability of availability of future taxable profits in the period in which tax losses expire, delerred tax assets have not

been recognised in respect oftax losses carried forward by the Company

Maio. Components ol income tax expense lo, tha ycars ended March 31, 2020 and M.rch 31,2019 are as,ollows:

i. lncome tax recotnised in protit or loss

Particulars 2019-20 2018,19

Current income tax charge

Adjustment in respect ofcurrent income tax of previous year

Mat C.edit Entitlement

Deterrad tax
Relating to origination and reversal oftemporary difterences

lncome trx expeni€ .ecogni5€d in profit or loss

25,90,000

(50,000)

(8,34s)

17,50,000

1,82,889

{17,50,000)

2,90,070
25,31,655 4,72,959

ii. lnaome tar recognised in OCI

Partiaulars March 31, 2020 Mar.h 31, 2019

Net loss/(gain) on remeasurements of defined benefit plans

lncorne tax exp€nse recognised in OCI

l.1,47,425\ (73,8s0)

'1,47,4251
(73,850)

iii. Amountt in equity

Reconciliation oftax expense and accounting protit multiplied by income tax rate for March 31, 2020 and Meich 31, 2019

Partiaulars Mar.h 31,2020 March 31,2019
r,Iofit betore t.x .s per lNo AS

Enaded tax rate in lndia

lnaoma tax on aaaounting protlls
Ef'ec-t ot
lmpact ofChange in Tax rate

Adjustment in respecl ofcurrent income tax of previous year

Deferred Tax is not created on earlier year lo55

Other Adustment

1,49,2t,089
26.OO%

38,81,303

.12,7O,278].
(79,370)

47,97,675

26.Oov"

22,47 396

9,M,966
1,82,889

(30,12,844)

70,552

Tax at effective in€ome tax rate (A) 25,31,655 4,72,959

Chantes in tax rate

Where the applicable tax rate changed during the year, the adjuitmeflts to the deferred tax balances appear as another recohciling item
in the reconciliation of accounting profit multiplied by tax rate to income tax expense. The associated explanationr could be along the
following lines:

The reduction of the lndian corporate tax rate from 30.90% to 26% was substantively effective from April 01, 2018. As a result, the
relevant deferred tax balance have been remeasured. Deferred tax expected to reverse in the year to March 31, 2019 has been measured

using the effective rate that will apply in lndia for the period(26%).

Ihe impact of the change in tax rate ha5 been recognised in tax expense in profit or loss, except to the extent that it relates to items
previourry recosnised ou"* 

$*,l 
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Mar.h 31, 2020 Ma,ch 31, 2019Partiaulars

ASgregate cu.rent and deferred tax arisanB in the reporting period and not recognised

in profit or loss or othe. comprehensive income but directly debited/(credited) to
equity

3i INFOTECH CONSUTTANCY SERVICES LIMITED
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5. OTHER ASSETS

(Amount in INR)

Particulars March 31, 2020 March 31, 2019

Non Current

Others
- Payment ofTaxes (Net of Provisions)

Total

Current
- Other Advances

Othe.s
- Prepaid expenses
- Balances with Statutory, Government Authorities
- Advance Creditor

Total

7,47,79,924 7,77,26,930

7 ,47,79,924 7,77,26,930

5,42,4t4

7,489
4

19,29,374

5,75,000

3,85,795

7

39,240

24,73,221 10,00,042

5. TRADE RECEIVABTES

Particulars March 31, 2020 March 31,2019

Current

Trade Receivables from customers

Receivables from other related parties

Total

6,16,939

19,77,U,935
9,30,160

19,53,44,681

79,84,O1,874 t9,62,74,Ut
Breakup of security details

Unsecured, considered good

Credit impaired

lmpairment Allowance (allowance for bad and doubtful debts)

Unsecured, considered good

Credit impaired

Total

79 ,84,O7,87 4 79,62,74,847

7,29,572

t9,a4,ot,a74 19,54,04,353

7,29,572

L9,44,07,474 79,62 ,7 4,841

7. CASH ANO CASH EQUIVATENTS

Particulars March 31,2020 March 31,2019

Balances with banks:

- On current accounts

Total

34,04,854 23,34,617

34,04,854 23,34,677
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 3L,2O2O

8. SHARE CAPITAI.

i. Authorised Share capital (Amount in INR)

Particulars
Equity Share

Number Amount

At April 01, 2018

lncrease/(decrease) during the year

At March 31, 2019

lncrease/(decrease) during the year

At March 31, 2020

1,00,00,000

1,00,00,000

10,00,00,000

10,00,00,000

1,00,00,000 10,00,00,000

ln the event of liquidation of the company, the holders of equity shares will be entitled to receive remaininB assets of the company,

after distribution of all preferential amounts. The distribution will be in proportion to the number of equity shares held by the

shareholders.

ii. lssued, subscribed and id up capital (Amount in INR)

iii. Shares held by holdin&/ ultimate holding company and / or their subsidiaries / associates

Out of equity issued by the company, shares held by its holding company, ultimate holding company and their subsidiaries/ associates

are as below:

iv. Details of shareholders holding more than 5% shares in the company

NumberParticulars

Equity shares of INR 10 each issued, subscribed and fully paid

48,05,211

48,05.211

4,80,52,7LO

4,80,52,170

48,05,21r 4,80,52,110

At April 01, 2018

lssued during the period

At March 31, 2019

lssued during the period

At March 31, 2020

Particulars
At March 31,

2020
At March 31,

2019

3i lnfotech Limited (The Holding company) and by its nominees

Equity shares

Name of the shareholder
At March 31,2020 At March 31,2019

Number % holding Number % holding

Equity shares of INR 10 each fully paid

3i lnfotech Limited (The Holding company) and by its nominees
48,05,211 48,05,211
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Terms/rights attached to equity shares

The company has only one class of equity shares having par value of INR 10 per share. Each holder of equity shares is entitled to one

vote per share. The company declares and pays dividends in lndian rupees. The dividend proposed by the Board of Directors is subject

to the approval of the shareholders in the ensuing Annual General MeetinB.

E
L<

Amount

48,O5,217 48,O5,211

1,OO% 700%



OTHER EQUITY

i. Reserves and Su lus

Securities Premium Reserve

(b Retained Earn

E

March 31, 2020 March 31, 2019Particulars

32,23,28,296

(73,27,96,667].

32,23,28,296

1r4,s6,72,69s].
18,95,31,629 t7,67 ,75,501

Securities Premium Reserve

Retained Earnings

Total

Amount in INR

March 31, 2020 March 31,2019
32,23,28,296 32,23,24,295

32,23,2A,296 32,8,24,296

opening balance

Add/(Less):

Closing balance

March 31, 2020 March 31, 2019

(14,56,12,695)

1,23,96,434

4,19,s95

lts ,4r,47 ,5991
83,24,776

2,10,188

1L3,27,96,5661

opening balance

Net Profit/(Loss) for the period

Remeasurement of post employment benefit obligation, net of tax

closint balance (14,s6,12,595)
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3i INFOTECH CONSUTTANCY SERVICES LIMITED

NOTES TO FINANCIAI STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31 2020

10. PROV|StONS

(Amount in INR)

Particulars March 31, 2020 March 31, 2019

Non Current
Provision for employee benefits

Gratuity
Total

Current
Provision for employee benefits

Gratuity
Leave encashment

Total

L,2L,69,979 87,28,316

L,2L,69,979 87,28,375

5,13,461

10,73,324

20,66,369

76,72,645

L5,46,745 37,19,014

E
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3i INFOTECH CONSULTANCY SERVICES LIMITED

(Amount in INR)

Particulars March 31, 2020 March 31, 2019

Current
Trade Payables to Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises

Trade Payables to Related Parties

Trade Payables to Others
Total

5,38,s88

2,L7 ,2t,721
50,47,376

48,624

2,17 ,2t,720
66,64,316

2,73,O7,O85 2,84,34,050

12. OTHER FINANCIAT TIABITITIES

Particulars March 31, 2020 March 31, 2019

Non Current
Advance received from Related parties

Total

4,35,18,649 4,57 ,L4,392

4,35,18,649 4,57,14,392

Current
Dues to employees

Provision for Performance Bonus

Total

37,65,557

19,56,395

64,05,375

33,53,823

5,-,2t,952 97,59,198

13. OTHER LIABILITIES

Particulars March 31, 2020 March 31,2019

1,09,13,820

a2

28,661,

98,24,522

605

Current
Advance received from Customers

Others

Statutory Liabilities

Others

Total 94,25 127

NOTES TO FINANCIAT STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2O2O

11. TRADE PAYABTES

1,09,42,563

q
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14. REVENUE FROM OPERATIONS

lAmount io INR)

Particulars 2079-20 2018-19

sale of services

Transaction service

Total

59 ,79 ,a7 ,639 49 ,49 ,7 0,7 36

59 ,t9 ,47 ,639 49,49,7 0,7 45

15. OTHER INCOME
(Amount in INR)

Particulars 2019-20 2018-19

lntetest income on

Others

Other Non Operating lncome

Foreign €xchante Fluctuation Gain

Miscellaneous lncome

Total

7,90,759

7,13,tt8
1,501

9,65F74

16. EMPLOYEE BENEFITS EXPENSE

(Amounl in INR)

Particulars 2019-20 2018-19

salaries, wages and bonus

Contribdion to provident and other funds

staff welfare expenses

Gratuity Expense

Recruitment and training expenses

Total

45,94,55,444

3,41,12,835

50,94,084

37,86,858

13,28,618

38,71,55,951

2,63,32,950

1,09,50,885

37,OO,547

76,20,256

50,51,77,434 42,91,61,583

17. COST OF THIRD PARTY PROOUCTS AND SERVICES

(Amount in INR)

Particulars 2019-20 2018-19

Cost ot third party producls / outsourced sewices
Service delivery to clients

Iotal

4,45,40,364 3,76,32,257

4,45,40,364 3,76,32,257

(
I'
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31 2020

18. FINANCE COST

(Amount in INR)

Particulars 2079-20 2018-19

Total

73,7 4r 8,519

13,747 8,519

19. OTHER EXPENSES

(Amount in INR)

Particulars 2019-20 2018-19

Legal and professional fees

Rates and taxes

Telephone and internet expenses

Travelling & conveyance expenses

Miscellaneous expenses

Total

49,46,247

25,160

9,95,458

2,73,32,267
2A,MO

40,68,538

3,947

11,06,359

7,44,07,275

20,510

2,73,27,605 1,97,35,080

(a) oetails of Payments to auditors (Amount in INR)

Paniculars 2019-20 2018-19

As auditot
Audit Fee

Tax audit fee

ln other capacity

Other services (certification fees)

Re-imbursement of expenses

Total

4,00,000

1,00,000

25,000

25,000

4,00,000

1,00,000

72,578
5,50,000 5,12,578

(b) Corporat€ social responsibility expeoditure

As per Section 135 of the Companies Act 2013 , the Company does nol meet the applicability threshold . Hence the
provision of the said section are not applicable during the current financial year.

\
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20. EARNINGS PER SHARE

in lflR)

March 31,2020 March 31,2019Parlicular9

t,23,96,434

L,23,96,434

48,05,211

2.9

2.58

83,24,7L6

83,24,7L6

48,O5,211

t.7a

t-rl

(a) Rrconciliatlons of larningt ui€d in aalaulatlnt aarnlngt pcr sharc

Bosic eornings pet shorc

Profit attributable to the equity holders ofthe company used in calculating baric earnints per share

Diluted eonings pet shore

Profit attributable tothe equity holders ofthe company used in calculatinS diluted eamingr per ihare

(d) weiaht€d .v€..r€ numb€r of shar6 usad a3 thc dcnomloator
wei8hled average number ofequity shares used a5 the deoominator in calculating ba3ic €arninSt per share

Adjustments for calculation of diluted earnin8s per share:

Options

Convertible Bonds

Convertible Prelerence shares

Waithtad avcratc number ol rquity rharai ulad ar th! danomin.to. in c.lcul.ting dilud aamings pcr tha.r

(a) Basia earninSs per sha..

(b) Diluted ea.ninF pc. share

48,05,211
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M.rch 31, 2020 Ma.ch 31, 2019

Total Current Total
Paniaulars

10,73,324
s,13,461 7,27,69,979

10,73,124
1,26,83,440

16,72,645

20,66,369 a7,28,376
16,12,615

1,O7,94,715

15,46,145 1,21,69,979 1.17,56,7U 37,39,Ot4 a7,24,376 1,24,67,39O

l-eave obli8ations
6ratuity

Total tmployee B€nef it ObliSation

21. EMPI.OYEE BENEFIT OBLIGATIONS

(il Lc.Y! Oblit.tions
The leave obliSations cover the company's liabilityfor sick and earned leave.

The amount of the provision of INR 10,73,324 (March 31, 2019: INR 15,72,6451 is presented as current, slnce the company does not have an

unconditional riSht to defer settlement for any of these obliSations.

llll Post Employcmcnt oblif.lion
.l G..tulty
The company provides for gratuity for employees in india es per the Payment of Gratuity rd, 1972. Employees who ar€ in continuous service for a

peiod of five years are eligible for gratuity. The amount of gratuity payable on retiremenv termination is the employees last drawn b.ric srlary per

month computed proport ionately for 15 days salary muhiplied by number of yearr of service upto 10 years and 25 daY3 salary rnultiplied by numberof
years of service beyond 11year'.

The gratuity plan is a unfunded plan and the comp3ny makes contributaons to reaognised fund3 in lndia. The company does not fully fund the liability

and maintains a target level of funding to b€ maintained over a p€riod oftime based on estimations of erpected Sratuity peyments.

Tha arnount rccoSnLad in tha balanac ahaet and thc movemcnt in the nct dcfincd tEnafit oblilation ovGr the p.riod .ic as lollowsi

Pr€r€nt valua ol
oblla.tion

F.iIvaluc ol pl.n

A5 .t April 1, 20lt
Curent tervice cost

lnterest exp€nse/(income)

Total anount aecotniaad in profrt or l6s

(Gain)/toss from chanSe in demographic assumptions
(Gain)/Lossfromchanseinfinancialassumptions

Experience (gain5)/losses

Total amount aacognisad ln othcr compaahensiye llEoma
B.mtlt p.yrn.nts

86,19,m4
30,37,349

6,63,192

86,19,00r
30,47 349
6,61,192

37,00,541

(1s,94,116)

6,89,182

6,20,896

37,00,541

(15,94,116)

6,89,182

5,20,896
(2,84,03t)

|'t2,4O,7621

(2,84,038)

lL2,4O,?621
A5 .l ir..d 31, 2019

Current service cost

lnteren erp€nse/(incom€)
Total amount racot sad ir paofrt or lo6i

(Gain)/toss from change in demographic assumptions
(6ain)/Lossfrom.hengeinfinancial aslumptions
Experience (gains)/losses

Totalamounl racoSniiad in oths comprahcBiva ir|comr
Ber.lit p.ymcnt!
Ai .l March 31,2020

L,O7,94,745

30,,rO,44O

7,46,418

I,O7,91,745

30,40,440

7,45,418
1,4S,81,503

(18,38,177)

17,43,9121

20,15,079

1,4S,81,503

118,38,177)

17,41,922)
20,75.O79

(5,57,0201

(r3;1,143)
1s,57,0201

(13,31,1431

1,26,83.440 1,26,83,440

The net disclosed above relater to unlunded
Parti.ulars March 31,2020 March 31, 20r.9

L26,a},44O 7,O1,94,745Present velue of obligations
Fair value of plan as9€ts

Deficit of untunded Sratuity plan 7,26,43,440 1,O7,94,745

3i INFOTECH CONSULTANCY SERVICES LIMITED

NOTES TO FINANCIAT STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2O2O
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The s

lot 2020 ir showr bclow:

cashtlows over tha nexl valued on undiscounted bsris

Mort.lity r.t.
Sensitivity Level

ir...h ,1, 2020

hpact on defined benelit obligation
9( lmpa.t

M..ch 11, 2019

hpact on detined b€netit obli8ation

,( lmpact

10% lncreare

1,27,04,788

o.20'6

7,O7,96,325

0mx

1,26.61,990

4.20*

1,07,93,162

0.009(

The sensitivity analysis above have been determined based on a method that extrapolates the arnpact on defined beenfit obligation as a result of
reasoneble chanSes in key assumptions occuring at the end ofthe reporting perjod.

Since the rcheme ii manaSed on unfunded baJit the next year contribution ii nll.

The averaSe duration of the defined benefit plan obligation at the end of the reporting period ir 12 yearr (Mirch 31, 2019:4 y€ars)

b) Defined penrion b€n€tits
Drs(losurer would be rame ar grven for Grat,rty

liiil Ocfi ned conlribution pl.nr
The company also has defined contribution plans. contributions are madeto provident fund in tndia for employees at the rate of 12% of basjc ratary at
per regulation5. The contributions are made to reSistered providenl fund adrninistered by the Sovernment. The obti8ation ofthe company is tjmited to
the amount contributed and it has no furlher aontractual nor any contructave obligation. The expense recognhed during the period towards defined
contribution plan i5lNR 28,698,937 (March 31,2019: tNR 20,783,063)

\

Mar.h 31,2020 M.rch 31,2O19Particulars

40.0096

4.00x
100.00*

6-55%

1.00%

1.00x

58.09%

21.24%

100.00%

6.%

3.00%

2.N%

Discount rate

€xpeded return on plan a'sets

Salarygrowth rate

Forflrst 3 years

After 3 years

t pto 4 years

5 years and above
Mortality rate

Attrition rateDis.ount rat. Salary Browth rate

1X lncrease

1,12,q,1*

1,03,25,575

-43414

l96 Decrease

7,43,52,320

r3.20x

1,13,04,011

4_70%

1% lncrease

1,44,34,225
13-8094

1,13,27,467

4.909{

1% Decrease

1,72,07,175
,11.60X

1.O3,O7,764

-a.60x

50% lnarease

1.21,47.895

-4.2016

95,76,447

-r130x

50% Oearease

1,28,98,551

7-10*

1,25,n,220
15-509(

M..ch ,1, 2020
lmpaat on defined benefit obliSation

,6 hpact

M.rch 31, 2019

hpact on defined benefit obli8ation

* lmpact

Sensitivity Level

Paniaulars M.rch 31, 2020 March 31,2019

5,13,461

31,58,748

51,06,516

2,44.04,538

20,55,369

65,62,512
44,95,379

23,18,813

3i INFOTECH CONSULTANCY SERVICES TIMITED

NOTES TO FINANCIAT STATEMENTS fOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31,2020
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2toS years

6 to 10 years

More than 10 years
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22. COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES

(Amount in INR)

contingent Liabilities March 31, 2020 March 31,2019

i. Claim against the company not acknowledted as debt

(alRashtriya General Kamgar Sena V/s 3i lnfotech Consultancy Services Ltd. & Others

(b)Disputed lncome Tax matter (including interest upto the date of demand)

Unascertainable

1,44,59,936

Unascertainable

2,L3,44,773

\
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Name of Related Party Nature of
Relationship

Country of
lncorporation

3i lnfotech Limited

3i lnfotech Holdings Private Limited

3i lnfotech {Africa) Limited

3i lnfotech {Middle East} Fz LLC

3i lnfotech (Thailand) Limited

3i lnfotech {UK) Limited

3i lnfotech (Western Europ€) Group Limited

3i lnfot€ch (Western Europe) Holdings Limited

Rhyme Systems Limited

3i lnfotech Asia Pacific fte Limited

3i lnfotech lnc

3i lnfotech SaudiArabia LLC

3i lnfotech sDN BHD

3i lnfotech (Cyprus) Limited (formerly known as Elack-Barret Holdings timited)
3i lnfotech Services sDN 8HD

Elegon lnfotech Limited

3i lntotech (South Africa) {Pty) Limited

Locuz lnc. (Ceased to be subsidiary w.e.f Novembe. 1, 2019)
Professional Access Software Development Private Limited
3i lnfot€ch gPO Limited

Locuz Enterprise Solutions Limited (Ceased to be subsidiary w.e.f November 1, 2019)
IFRS Cloud Solutions Limited (Struckoffon November 28, 2019)
3i lnfotech Software Solutionr LLC

3i lnfotech (Canada) lnc

3i lnfotech Nigeria Limited

3i lnfotech Netherland B.V.

Holding Company

Fellow Subsidiary

Fellow Subsidiary

Fellow Subsidiary

Fellow Subsidiary

Fellow Subsidiary

Fellow Subsidiary

Fellow Subsidiary

Fellow Subsidiary

Fellow Subsidiary

Fellow subsidiary

Fellow Subsidiary

Fellow Subsidiary

Fellow subsidiary

Fellow subsidiary

Fellow Subsidiary

Fellow Sub5idiary

Fellow Subsidiary

Fellow Subsidiary

Fellow Subsidiary

Fellow Subsidiary

Fellow Subsidiary

Fellow Subsidiary

fellow Subsidiary

Fellow Subsidiary

Fellow Subsidiary

lndia

Mauritius
Kenya

UAE

Thailand

UX

UK

UX

UK

Singapore

USA

KSA

Malaysia

Cyprut

Malaysia

China

RSA

USA

lndia

lndia

lndia

lndia

Dubai

canada

Nigeria

Netherland

Xey Managerial Personnal(KMP) : Oesitnation
Mr. Padmanabhan lyet
Mr. MrinalGhosh

Ms. Sreerupa Sentup!l(appointed on October 26,2Dla)

Director

Director

Drrector

23. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

(i) List ol related parties as perthe requirementi ol lnd-As 24 - Related Party Disclosures

B
I

3i INFOTECH CONSUTTANCY SERVICES LIMITED
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3i INFOTECH CONSUTTANCY SERVICES LIMITED

NOTES TO FINANCIAT STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2O2O

{ii) Tr.nsidions rtrth rel.t.d partiet

{iiil outnandins b.hn..s.risinr lrom s.l€r/pur.hls€s of soods.nd s€Nket

s8.57.37.519 44.99.00.035

4.O2.99.59t 3,24,74,764

3ilntote(h 8Po timted lrau" suulaa,y lAd\r.nc! r.e.id 2t,95,143 26,44,520

79,77 ,44,935 79,93,44,6A7
y,47.157 37.?3,O37

5.@.@.0@ 5.00.00.0@

2.t7.27.720 2_t7,27,720

Gua.ante€ commiition 30,00,000 30,00,0@

4.15_1E.549

lnforech BPo timited
4,57,74.197

toan at the betinnint ofthe yeer 15,54,16,753

loan adiusted a8ainn r€t€iv.bl€t 15,68,r6,753

rnter6i at the betinnint ofrhe year 3,00,27,019

rnte.e5l Ad justed.B.inn receiveblet 3.@.27.019

ht.rest receiv.bl€ at tha end ot th. y€rr
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t

R€lationship
Natur. ofTmns.dion M.rch 31,2020 Mrnh 31,2019

M.Eh3t,2020 Ma.ch 3r" 2019

Lo.ns from rplated ,.rties

Loanat the end ofthe v...



2' AIR VAIU€ MT-I5UREMTI{T5

Caih a.d C.rh Equrval.^ts

Oth.r Fin:n.ElAss.tt

19,84,0r,874

9,04,89
5,37,-r1,r19

19,62,74,U7
24,4,5L1

5,,1o,36,368

19,84,01,87,r

5.47,14,479

L9,62,74,441

2r,aa,6t1
5,,to,!6,368

25,55.41,607 29,25,45,426 24,55!\47 7S)615.176

Ar*B.ndlr.biliti.rm..!ur.d t.nv.lu. l.ir r.l!. m..r0E6..t:

Ih.r. h.v. be. no tr.. .6 .mont l.c.r l, ld.l 2 .nd Le.l 3 du.r.s th. F.iod

Ottrr fiffii.| la.Ulnat
2.13,07,0a5

4,45,(r,501 5,54,r3,590

2,73,07,0S5 2,64,34,060

5,54,73,590

7,59,11,66 6,t9.07,5q) ,,59,11dl6 t,39,07.550

Th. mn{.m.nt &t.d th.t th. t n rla ol c.eh .nd qrh .quhr.Lr! trn reiEbL!, t .d. FFH.r, .d oth.. .w.nl iimEal .st .,n $.blita3
.pp.oimt! th.k c.rryl4 .mantt l.rally dE ro th. .hort t.rm m.tqiu.r ol th.* irEtru,f,.rti.

lri hn €lo.! fq l{tu, curity rhr.riB .nd i .nm..tt h pr.6.r.B. rh.r.r sr. c.kul.t d b.t d o. o3h nor3 dirofd 6i't . @rc.t brnirt r.t.
Th.y .r. .l8rli.d I lcl 3 l.ir -lE3 in th. t.t Elu hi.r.r.hy de to th. itulsion ol stub*M6i. anplt! lftlqdr{ @od.rp.rty .r.dir rl5k.

Tlf, t ir Ela ot M .w.m bordlltr.E b.4d on d@6t.d orh td ui t . clmit borotl.t ot . Itry .rc dEilLd n L6l 3l.n Elwt in lh. f.l
nl@ hi.nrclry do to th. @ of .rcb-MbL hprn!, l*ludirl. n radt rBl.

'rhir <no.ipLinr th. j'na.tunti.nd.nrrot8 d.d. in d.tlrmlri{ th. t i,616 ol rt 6 ebl hmlftnts tnx,. E otn.d..n m.d. x f.n Els.lo p.d*t ..
indloti .bqx tt ElLblllty ol th. lnrut' u*d l. .Lt rmi.a Lrr ola, tlE @hpDy h.r .L.!ift+{ h. fircl.l iEt wEnE lmo tlr& Lab ,.drih.d und fi. @ti.t
n nd.rd. An dpl.r.tion of .Bh LGl iollot urihm.ln $. t.U.l

F.irElu. m..rE6.ni uri.i

It r.l2l (br.l l)

5,m,00,000

Art.nc. r...Ed lDh A.l.t.d p.nEs

Tolrl rir...i:l Li.billti.t

4,35,13,649 4,35,18,6119 4,51,\4,492 4,17,r4,392

a.]5.11,5:t9 !,35,18,649 4,57,!a,392 4,57,14,392

L.ri.l ! - Lv.l t har..chy iftlde OEr.d {uBdisi.d) ,ri..s in .criE h.rt..s for i.Lntldt B.s .r ti.bir[i5.
Ld 2 -'nE ,.ir Elu. o, nn.rEl i.e$urcnt! rh.r .r. rct t,.d.d ih .n ..tiE mrkrt (ror .rmplc, ti d.d bonds, @r th. .out.r d.nEti*3) Ir d.r..man d usi| Et@tion
tdh.hu3 which h.rihi* th. u{ or obt.Mu. m.rt r d.t. .nd r.ly .. tittr. .t po$ibt. o^ lnr'trrtF.ifr 6nm.t.j tt .tt danit.lur inpuB r.qun.d to a.ir Era .^ idrlr,Enr
.r. ob-Mu., rh. instrum.,lt B i..lud.d i^ l4l 2.

Itd t - rl oE o. io.. ol th. eii.in..nl inpu$ .r. 6t b8.d on ob*Mbl. m.rk t d.t . tr innrutunt ii aftlud..l i. btr 3 rhit i, th. ..* tor unl8t <l <uiry .r..,
.ontiq.nl cdrid.hio. .nd ind.hnin. io. ..*r. ffld.d in Lwt 3

It. V.l€rro. Ldniq. s.d to &t mlx t ir y.lo.
sp..jlic V.lutlo. t..h.hEr @d to nlc nmfta.t insrruN.r! ifttud.:
- th. u* ol qwt.d h.rk.t pric.r o, d..l.r qwt.s lor tihit.r 6nrum.rt
- tn. htElu olth...m.iniB fin.GrliBr.um.nG n d.!.rmiRd ltilt di<ost.d...h tid.Brvri,

tv. v.b.d.o loFrE md nLrt nlqE to ht Eh.
Ih. liE.c. d.p.nmnt ot th. .oiP.nY inclrd.! . t.am th.t p.rlo,mr lh. ElatioB ol lin.Ei.l .$.rs .hd li.6i,lti6 r.qutr d for fin.mi.t ..Fonilll pqpor' iEtu<rht Lv.l :t
lair Elu.s. lti! t..i r.porE d?6lty to rh. .hl.r fin.fti.l om..r {cfo) .^d ! .u<tir .ommim.. oi*6iDnt oI ht@ro. prG**3 .n<r r.,uhs .r. h.,., 6.t*..n th. cro, ac:.d th. nluanonr..m.r b..r on...Ery rhr.. Fonthr, in ti@ wirh rh..omp.ny 3 q@n.rly..ponin! p.riodr.
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3i INFOTECH CONSUTTANCY SERVICE LIMITED

NOTES TO F FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31 2020

25. FII{ANCIAL RIS( MANAGEMINT

The Company is exposed primarily to fluctuationr in foreign currency erchante r.tes ,credit ,liquidity end interett rate rist,which may adversely impad
lhe fair value of its financiel instruments. fh€ Comp.ny has a rirk management Flolicy which covers risks associatd vrith the financial a5re6 and

liabilities . The nst manaSement policy is approved W Eoard of Directors . The fo.us ofthe risk management committee ir to arsets the uopredidability
ofthe financia I €nviron ment and to mitigate pot€ntial adverse efrects on the financial p€rformance of th€ Company.

Market risk is the risl that th€ fair value or the future cash f,ows of a financial innrument will fluctuate because of the change in martet pricer . Such

chanSes inthe value of ffnancial instrum€nts may r6uh from changes;n the foreign cunency exchantq intere5l rates ,credit ,liquidity and other market

changes, TheCompany'' erpoiure to merlet rirl i5 primarivon account of foreitn currency exchanSe rate risl.

The follot ring table set forth intormation r€latant toforeign (Urency exposune as at Mar.h 31,2020

Amount in USD

Totalrlnancaal assets USD

The followingtable sets forth inlormation relating to foreign currency exposure ar at M.rch 31,2019

Amount in USD

Totalfinancial assets u50

(a) fo.aitn curraicy achantE ratc ritt
The tluctuation in foreiSn currency erchante rate may heve potential impact on the staternent of prolit and loss and th€ other comprehensive in(ome

and equity,where anytran$ction rete.ence mo.e than one currency or where assets/iabilities ar€ denominated in a qrnency otherthan th€ functionel

currencY of the com pany.

Coosiderint the countri6 and the economic environment in which the Cornpany operates, its opecfont ar€ sut iect to riJk arlsint from fluctuations in

erchan8e 6tes in those couniries. The risk primarily relet€r to fluctuations in U5 Dollar, Great Eritain Pound and Euro against the functional orrrency of
th€ Company,

The Company, ar per its current rirk management policy doe5 not us€ any defivatives instruments to hedte forei$ erchan8e. Further,any movement

in the fundional olnency ot the €riols operataons of the Company aFinrt major forci8n clrrr€ncie' may impact the Comp3ny's r€venue ln

intem.tional busine55.

The Company evaluates the impact ofthe foreitn exchange rate fluctuation by ess€ssing lts expoiure to exdange rate.i5k. apan from o(posures of
toreiSn cunency payables and receivables, which panialv.re naturalv hedted .pinst each other, th€ Company do€s not use.ny hedginS instrument!

to hedge it5 foreitn aurrency erposur€rj in line wilh the current risl mana8ement policies.

The tordgn erchange rate sensitivity is calculated by agrqation of the net foreitn erchange rate erposure and a simuhaneous parall€l foreitn
e)(change rate shlft of all the or nenoes by 1% a8ainrt the functional clrrency of the Company.

The followint analyJis ha5 been worked out b.sed on the net exporures of the Compeny as of the date of E.lance Sh€et which could affect the
nalement of profrt and loss and the other comprehensive income and equity .

l% appreciation/depreciation of th€ resp€dive foreatn cunencies with resp€ct to functional curr€ncy of th€ Company would result in decr€ase

/increase lntheCompany'5 p.ofit before tar byapprorimatev INR NlLforth€ ye.rended March 31,2020

1% appreciarion/depreciation of th€ resp€dive foreiSn curenci€s with rerpect to funcfional currency of the Company would result in d€arease

increase in theCompany's prolit before t.x byapproximately INR Nltfor the yearended March 31,2019

lbllnt!.6t rrlc ri.l
The Compan/stixed rate borrowinSs are carried at amortis€d cost. Ihey are theretore not rubjed to inter€5t late riskasd€fin€d in lndAS 107, since
neither the carryint amount nor the future cash flows willfluctuate because ofa change in market.

\
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Iti) C..dit rist

Credit risk is the risk that the counterparty will not meet ats obligationi l€ading to a finanoal loss. Credit risk arises from caih and cash equivalents,

anvestments carraed at amonised cost and depGits wrth bank and finencialinrt(utions, as wellas credit exposures to customers iocludiry ootstandinS

receivables and unbilled revenues-

(11 Cr.dit risk m.n.fEmcrt
- Trada rraclvabhr and U lllcd rcvcnsas

The credit risl has always been manated by the troup throuth an assBsment of th€ companies financi.ls, martet imelliSence end customers

credibility.
The Company mak€r provisions for D€btorr and Unbilled bared on a critical assessment of t1e amount in relation to the a8ein8 comtined with the
historicaltrend observed an the r€spective geotraphy, the pan hinory ofthe clientand comparison with similar projecls to determlne the recoverability

of the receivables.

- otllcr tkEftiab Asr.ls
The company considers the prob.bility ofdefault upon initialre.oSnition ofasset rnd whether there has be€n a sipitlcant increase in credit raek oo an

onEoing besis throuShot t e3ch reponin8 period. To assesr whether there is a significant incre.se in credit risk the company compares the risk of a

derault occurrjnt on the asset as at the reponing date vrith the risk of defeuh a5 at the date of initial .ecoSnition- lt considers avaihbl€ r€asonable and

supponive forw-arding-lookinS informataon.
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R€.oniliation ol loss alloran € provision ' Trad. .E.ivabl"s and unbilLd r.Enuc

2020

March 31, 2019

(21 Ci€dtt rt*.xDo6.r.
- Tr.d. .!..iEblc |ll UnhiLd ra. 6

The carrying amount ot trade receivables and unbilled revenues reprer€nts the marimum credit erposure from austomers. The rnaximum erposure to
credit risk from €ustomers is rNR 20.2r,76,753 (March 31, 2019r INR 20,04,40,722). The lifetime e$ected credit los5 on .!rtome. belance for the year

ended March 31,2020 ii NIL (March 31, 2019: 1,29,512).

A default on a financial arset is when the counterpa rty fails to ma ke contractual payments when they fall due. This definiti,on of defauh B determined

by (onsiderintthe business environm€nt in which entity opeates and other macro-economic faclors.

- Cash and Cash Equivahnts and othcr Flnanalal rsscts

The@rryinSamount ofcash and cath equival€nts and other financialassets repr€s€nBthe m.ximum credit ex9o5ure. fhe maimum erporure tocrdit
ritk is INR 53,404,894 (March 31, 2019 : INR 52,334,617). The 12 month5 expected credil losr and lifetime €rpe(ed cr€dit loss on thes€ financialassets
fortheyearended March 3r,2020 ir NIL (March 31,2019: Nlt)

(iii, Lhuidity turs
l-iquidity risk rete6 to the risk that the Company cannot m€et lts finan.ial obliSations. Th€ obiective of liquidity n5l mana#ment is to maintain
suflicienl liquidity and €nsure thatfunds are availadefor use as per requirements.

Drrc in l year Du! in 1-2 yeat Ouc in 2'5 y€ar Due altcr 5 yeart Total
Nondlliyativc fi na.Ei.l liabilitl.s
Trade and other payablet

Other fina ncra I habilities

Ioral

2.W,34,OC)O

97,59,798
2,84,3,060

97,59,194

3.81,93,258 3,81,93,2s8

in INR

(Amount in INR )

\

March 31,2020 M.rch 31,2019

8.LrE. .t th. b.tirhlrt
lmpairm€nt lors recognisedfev€Eed
8.Lft. .t th. .rld

11,29,512)

1r,29,512)

Due in l year Due in 1-2 year Due in 2-S yea. Due .lt!r 5 Fart Total

2,73,01,s8s

51,21,952
2,73.O7,O45

5r,2r,952

!,24,29,O17

tlond.rir.riv. fi naft ial liabilitiG
Trade and other payables

othe r financial lia bilities

Tot.l 1,74.29,036
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Effects of offietting on the balance sheet Related amounts not offset

G,oss amount
G,o55 amount!
set off in the
balance sheet

Net amount
presented in the

balance sheet

Amounts subiects

to master netting
arTangementt

Financial

inrtruments
collateral

Net amourt

March 31, 2020

Financial assett

Trade receivables

Total

Financial liabilities
Trade payable

lnterest Payable

Borrowings

Total

March 31, 2019

Financialassets

Trade receivables

Total

Financial liabilitier
Trade payable

Itnterest 
eavable

Borrowings

Total

2.4,51,49,575 (4,61,47,64rl 19 ,84 ,O1,87 4 l9 ,84,0t,81 4

24,51,49,575 (4,67,47,6411 t9 ,44,o7,47 4 19,u,0t,874

4,67 ,47 ,641. 2,71,07,Oas 2,73,01,085

7,40,54,726 4,67,47,64t 2,73,O7,O85 2,73,O7,O8S

45,80,86,634 126,r8,1r,7911 19 ,62 ,7 4,847 79,62,7 4,84r
45,80,86,634 (26,18,11,793) t9 ,62,7 4,441 \9 ,62,7 4,A47

1,44,35,686

4,89,93,403

16.68,16,763

4,60,0L,626

4,89,93,403

16,58,16,763

2,84,34,060 2,84,34,060

29 ,02,45,452 25,18,11,793 2,U,34,050 2,U,14,060

(Amount in INR)

26. OFFSETTING FINANCIAL ASSETS AND FINANCIAL LIAEII,ITIES

The following table presents the recognised financial instruments that are offset and other agreem€nts but not offset, as at March 31, 2019 and

March 31, 2020. The column 'net amount' shows the impact on the company's balance sheet if all set-off riShts were exercised.

\
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27. CAPITAL MANAGEMENT

(Amount in lN

The Company manages its capital structure and makes adjustments in light of changes in economic conditions and the
requirements of the financial covenants. To maintain or adiust the capital structure, the Company may adjust the dividend
payment to shareholders, return capital to shareholders or issue new shares. The Company monitors capital using a gearing

ratio, which is net debt divided by total capital plus net debt. The Company includes within debt, interest bearing loans and

borrowings, trade and other payables, less cash and cash equivalents, excluding discontinued operations.

March 31, 2020 March 31, 2019

Trade payables

Other payables

Less: cash and cash equivalents

Net Debt

Equity

Other Equity

Total Capital

Capital and net debt
Gearing ratio

2,73,O7,O85

s,95,83,154
(34,04,854)

2,84,34,060

5,52,98,717

{.23,34,61t1

8,34,85,395 9,13,98,159

4,80,52,710

18,95,31,629

4,80,52,770

17 ,67 ,1,s,607
23,75,a3,739 22,47,67,7t1
32,LO,69,L34 31,51,6s,870

26 29
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For the purpose of the company's capital management, capital includes issued equity capital, convertible preference shares,

share premium and all other equity reserves attributable to the equity holders of the parent. The primary objective of the
Company's capital management is to maximise the shareholder value.

\
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(Amount in INR)

28. DETAILS OF DUES TO MICRO AND SMAI,L ENTERPRISES AS DEFINED UNDER MICRO, SMATL At{D MEDIUM EI{TERPRISES

DEVETOPMENT ACT, 2006 MSMED ACT, 2OO5}

' Amount includes due and unpaid of INR Nil (March 31, 2019: INR Nil)

The information has been given in respect of such vendors to the extent they could be identified as "Micro and small" enterprises on

the basis of information available with the company.

29. The accounts of certain Trade Receivables, Trade Payables, Loans and Advances and Banks are however, subject to formal

confirmations / reconciliations and consequent adjustments, if any. However, the management does not expect any material

difference affecting the current years financial statements on such reconciliations / adiustments.

30. Previous year's fiBures have been regrouped / rearranged wherever necessary to conform to the current year's presentation

For and on behalf of the board

Padmanabhan

Chairman
DIN:05282942

c!

4rumbai

*

rinal G!o#.
rector
NtO7232477

M

Di

DI

ga
Navi Mumbai
Date : May 21,2020

Navi Mumbai

Date : May 21,2020

Particulars March 31, 2020 March 31,2019

Principal amount due to suppliers under MsMEo Act,2006'
lnterest accrued and due to suppliers under MsMED Act, on the above amount

Payment made to suppliers ( other than interest ) beyond the appointed day, durinB the year

lnterest paid to suppliers under MSMED Act, ( other than section 15 )

lnterest paid to suppliers under MSMED Act, ( section 16 )

Interest due and payable to suppliers under MSMED Act, for payment already made

lnterest accrued and remaining unpaid at the end of the year to suppliers under MSMED Act,

2006

5,38,588 48,624
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